
HARRISBURG Rep. Terry
Sheetz (R-Lancaster) has called on
the state Agriculture Secretary to
ensure conservative ad-
ministration of a bond issue
program for Pennsylvania
agriculture.

The 99th District lawmaker told
Agriculture Secretary Penrose
Hallowed that the success of a $lO
million loan program will depend
“on your interpretation of the
legislation and the latitude you
allow in its implementation.”

“I supported the legislation to
implement the bond issue ap-
proved by voters inApril,” Scheetz
said. “But I have serious reser-
vations about the effect such a
program could have on Penn-
sylvania agriculture if it’s not
properly managed and carefully
scrutinized.”

“There is evidence all around us
of agricultural loans made by
banks and government agencies
that will end up doing farmers
more harm than good. I’ve asked
the Agriculture Secretary to en-
sure that the bond issue program
aids, rather than hinders
agriculturaldevelopment.”

In a letter to Sec. Hallowed,
Scheetz noted that the agricultural
community, given the chance to
vote on the existence of the loan
program, would probably reject
the idea.

“However, the legislature acted
on the wid of ad the people in
establishing the bond issue
program,” concludedScheetz.

“We must see that the program
results in a positive effect on
Pennsylvania’s agriculture. By
working together, the legislature,
the Agriculture Secretary and
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Sheetz urges caution on
others in state government cansee
that it does.”

Rep. Scheetz’s letter to Sec.
Hadowed states:
Honorable Penrose Hadowed
Department of Agriculture
211Agriculture Office Budding
2301 North Cameron Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110

DearSecretary HaUowell;
On June 26,1984,1voted in favor

of Senate Bill 1438, legislation
which will implement the $lO
million agricultural aid portion of
the bond issue approved by voters
in April. I supported the bill, but I
have some very serious concerns
about the effect it could have on
Pennsylvania agriculture.

My initial impression is that if
the program is not administered in
avery conservative manner, it will
help only a few and maintain
agriculture in a position of
weakness.
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ag bond issue
I am writing to you, Mr.

Secretary, because of the im-
portance of the authority vested in
you and other members of the
Advisory Commission created by
this legislation. The success of this
program will depend on your in-
terpretation of the legislation and
the latitude you allow in its im-
plementation.

There is evidence everywhere
today of agricultural loans made
by banks and governmentagencies
that should never have been made.
Today, recipient farmers often
find themselves in worse positions
than they were before the loans
were made. My concern is that we
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not allow this program to result in
similiar circumstances.

If farmers were giventhe ability
to control their own destiny in the
case of the bond issue for
agricultural loans, I doubt if this
program would have been ap-
proved. However, the legislature
acted on the will of all the people in
establising the bond issue
program. Let’s assure that it
results in a positive effect on
Pennsylvania’s agriculture. With
your help, it will.

Sincerely,
TerryR. Scheetz

StateRepresentative
99th Legislative District
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“Twist-Lock” cups: newest
innovation from the new leader
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The new SWISH Twist Loch cup
is available also tor brood grow

...anotherreason SWISH saves you more labor,
morebirds, and more money

The newest Jwist m cagewatering makes cup cleaning
and maintenance a real snap its SWISH s Twist-Lock

cups for cage layers and brood-grow wateringsystems

of the ways SWISH s new cup saves you labor-easy
installation low maintenance, and labor savings between
flocks because our cup constantly cleans itself

Helps save more birds. Because
our cup is self-cleaning algae and
bacteria growth is not a problem as
with cups that don t flush out feed
particles Clean cups mean less chance
of disease and less mortality And our
big cup means goodaccess to water
for a good level ofbird health

SWISH saves you money. That s
the bottom line with a system that
cuts labor and keeps birds alive and
productive

Get alt thefacts about our new cup
and other SWISHinnovations See your
SWISH distributor or contact us

Saves labor. No more contortions
with hand tools inside a cage- one
simple twist of the wrist unlocks and
removes the unitized cup and valve It s
that easy to maintain when necessary

PATENTED VALVE IS KEY
TO OGR PERFORMANCE

But with SWISH it s hardly ever
necessary Thats because our cup is

self-cleaning Our patented valve keeps
the cup clean by flushing any feed
particles out sobirds can consume them
with the water
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Installation is a snap too with SWISH $

new cups they simply snap into the
desirecMocation and the hose attaches
to the water line outlet These are some
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